Cybersecurity Engagement in a Research
Environment Workshop
December 4-6, 2019. University of California, San Diego
If you have not, please consider subscribing to the ResearchSOC
Announcement list and joining our Community of Practice at Ask.CI.

Logistics Update: Parking, Airport ground transportation,
Hotel, & misc. information.
Parking Information*
If you plan to drive to campus, you will want to park in
the Hopkins Parking Structure. Visitor parking rate is $30 per
day, and pay stations located within the structure accept
cash or credit cards. Please read and become familiar with
the regulations at the Visitor Parking Information web page if
you plan to drive to campus.
If you hold an active parking permit to any of the UC
campuses, find out about Reciprocal Parking Privileges. Be
sure to bring your permit and ID.
*Please note that a complimentary workshop shuttle bus will
be available to/from the Sheraton La Jolla to the Rady
School of Management on the UCSD campus each
workshop day. We encourage you to use the shuttle.
Directions to Hopkins Parking Structure:
From hotel: Take Villa La Jolla Drive north to Gilman, turn
right. Turn left onto Voigt Drive. Turn right to stay on Voigt
Drive and continue straight onto Voigt Lane. The garage will
be on the right.
From the airport: Take I5 north to Gilman Drive, turn left onto
Gilman Drive. Turn left onto Voigt Drive. Turn right to stay on
Voigt Drive and continue straight onto Voigt Lane. The
garage will be on the right.
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Ground Transportation (from / to airport)
SuperShuttle - Approximately $61.00 each way (non-stop,
airport to hotel). Discounts for AAA members.
Lyft – Personal Ride $24 - $28 (one way), airport
to hotel (non-peak pricing, this may vary). Shared ride $15 $18
Uber – Comfort $24, Pool (shared) $16

Train - Pacific Surfliner
Amtrak
San Diego Station
Solana Beach Station

San Diego Visitor Information
US News & World Report: 11 Best Things to do in San
Diego
Trip Advisor: Things to do in San Diego (includes pricing)
San Diego MTS: Bus and Trolley - Schedules and Pricing
La Jolla Weather - Historically, the average temp in late April
is about 68°: 10-day Forecast

What to Bring
The climate along the coast can be breezy and cool even on
the sunniest of days. We suggest seasonally appropriate
layered clothing options for outdoor wear as well as indoor
air-conditioned conference rooms. It is not unusual for us to
have a heavy, damp marine layer.
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Hotel Accommodations
Sheraton La Jolla
3299 Holiday Court
La Jolla, CA 92037
Phone: (858) 452-4012
(Map)
When making your reservation, mention that you are with the
group "Research Security Operations Center" in order to get
the discounted rate of $165 per night. This rate will only be
available to our group through November 4, 2019 so we
encourage you to make your reservations early.
A couple of things to note about your stay at the Sheraton:
•
•
•

A valid credit card and ID will be needed at check-in
for incidentals (or $50 per day cash deposit)
Parking at the hotel is $20 per day
There is an early checkout fee of $75 (if you check
out prior to the reserved checkout date). To avoid this
fee, simply notify staff upon check-in of any change to
your planned length of stay.
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